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1. Introduction

Navarra and the challenges of the digital society

Guzmán M. Garmendia Pérez
Director-General for Telecommunications
and Digital Transformation

In the last quarter of 2019, the team I lead at the Directorate-General for Telecommunications and Digital Transformation, an
agency of the Government of Navarra, set out to design, with
a time horizon of ten years, the final digital immersion strategy
for the Autonomous Region of Navarra. Navarra is already an
innovative and industrial region. However, we still have a long
way to go if we want to become leaders in digitalisation indicators, which are key to the present and the future of education,
health, employment, business, environment and social rights – in
short, to the present and the future of people’s wellbeing.
Back then, technological sensitivity mattered, but it was far from
conspicuous and it did not play a leading role. Against this background and full of hope, we began to work on the Navarra Digital Strategy 2030, whose underlying principle is sustainable
digital equality – in line with real equal access to digitalisation
and the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals. Designed along
four different axes – people, government, infrastructure and business –, the Navarra Digital Strategy 2030 includes feedback
from every department in the Government of Navarra and from
all major stakeholders in our society. We have gathered their
needs, their project ideas and the digital philosophy they believed they would rely on in the next few decades.
Several months into the project, the Covid-19 pandemic struck
the world, and all efforts went to fight the insidious virus. Technology – and digitalisation – proved to have a decisive role in
the fight. Technological sensitivity became a core sensitivity, as
stated by Ursula von der Leyen, President of the European Commission, in the discussion on the State of the European Union
in Brussels on September 16, 2020, where she announced the
design of a European digital map for the next decade. A little

earlier, in the summer, the Government of Spain, headed by
Pedro Sánchez, announced the Digital Spain 2025 agenda.
Meanwhile, in Navarra, President María Chivite, was drawing
attention to “the digital transformation, the green deal and the
2030 agenda” as priorities on the path to recovery. Her team
– that is, our team – had been working on these priorities for
quite some time then. The result is the strategy we are introducing today.
The Navarra Digital Strategy 2030 is a living creature, born
in dire circumstances that can be turned into opportunities with
the help of digitalisation. We are faced with a unique challenge, which we can use to place Navarra among the European
leaders in terms of living, competitiveness and development
standards. A global challenge that affects both the people and
the administrations, institutions and organisations across society.
This document is a living document. It is alive and kicking. It is
strong. It is not a turning point but rather a launching pad for
digital equality and sustainable development, as demanded by
society for the time we live in.

Guzmán M. Garmendia Pérez
Director-General for Telecommunications
and Digital Transformation
Navarra, October 1, 2020
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2. Digital

Transformation
Context variables

STARTING POINT
Today’s society is in a whirlwind of fast-paced
change, which is bound to alter the reality around
us. Climate, technology and population changes
are transforming our society and our ways of life.
Heraclitus, who lived in the fifth century BC, had
it right: The only constant in life is change. And,
since change is a great source of opportunity, in
Navarra we have decided to lead this transition,
drawing on our strengths as a region.

“Everything is in a flux. All things pass and
nothing stays. It is not possible to step twice
into the same river: neither us nor the river
are the same.”
Heraclitus, c. 535-c. 475 BC
In this context of change, the European Commission has agreed on a Strategic Agenda for the EU
2019-20241, including six ambitious priorities
for the transition to a healthy planet and a
digital world from a comprehensive perspective, based on equal opportunities and drawing
on talent and a robust business fabric in member
countries.

1

EU Strategic Agenda 2019-2024
www.ec.europa.eu
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

This twofold challenge – transformation both green and digital
– is in line with the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
in the 2030 Agenda2 for Sustainable Development, adopted by
the United Nations General Assembly on 25 September 2015.
The Agenda is a commitment to eradicate poverty, fight inequality and injustice, and address climate change.

A technology
that works for
the people

A fair and
competitive
digital economy

A European Green Deal
An economy that works for the people
A Europe fit for the digital age
Promoting our European way of life
A stronger Europe in the world
A new push for European democracy

The European Commission thus urges EU member countries
to advocate a digital transformation that benefits society, that works of the people and for businesses, and that
contributes to eliminate inequality, while striving to be the
first climate-neutral continent by 2050, following up on the
developments of the past few years, as envisaged in the Digital
Agenda for Europe 2020.

An open,
sustainable,
democratic and
equal society

This European approach is based on three principles that ensure that Europe gives citizens, businesses and governments control over digital transformation.

2

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
www.un.org
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Navarra’s Digital
Transformation
What have we done so far
and where are we standing?

GOVERNMENT PLAYS A KEY ROLE IN THE PROMOTION AND
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IN THE
REGION.
Aware that incorporating and using new digital technologies in economic and social transformation
is inevitable, in 2013, the Government of Navarra
drafted its first digital agenda, the Digital Agenda
for Navarra 2013-20163 , in line with the Digital
Agenda for Europe 2020 and aimed at making the
region part of the Society of Information.

broadband infrastructure to ensure access to next-gen networks for all, bridging the territorial gap
and boosting social and economic development
in the region by laying down the conditions for the
people, the government, business and research to
take advantage of the opportunities made available by the development of information and communication technology (ICT).

The Digital Agenda 2013-2016 was consistent with
the goals in the Navarra Smart Specialisation Strategy (RIS3). In 2017, the Broadband Master Plan
20215 was launched to develop the necessary

Digital Agenda for Navarra 2013-2016
www.docplayer.es
4
Navarra Smart Specialisation Strategy (RIS3)
www.gobiernoabierto.navarra.es
5
Broadband Master Plan 2021
www.gobiernoabierto.navarra.es
3
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NAVARRA’S DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Also, over the past few years, the Government of
Navarra has made a significant effort to make
existing public data available to citizens and businesses through the Navarra Open Data initiative6.
Making data available has direct benefits for the
economy and knowledge as well, since they are
the raw material required for the digital transformation in the region.
The progress made thanks to these initiatives can
be seen in Navarra Smart 2018, a report published
in February 2019 comparing the situation in Navarra to other European regions in terms of the Digital
Economy and Society Index (DESI) for the year
2018 (last data available for Navarra).

DESI is a composite index that summarises 34 relevant indicators in five policy areas: connectivity,
human capital, use of internet services, integration of digital technology and digital public services. As no public data are available for a
comparison between Navarra and similar regions,
the comparison is made with EU countries. Based
on the data in the DESI report on the situation of
EU countries, Navarra would stand sixth with 62
points, way above the EU-28 average (54 points).

Open Data Navarra
https://gobiernoabierto.navarra.es/es/open-data
7
DESI, Digital Economy and Society Index
www.ec.europa.eu
6
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DESI 2018 (%)

As the table shows, Navarra is not a top performer in
any of the areas. However, regional development
is above EU-28 average in all areas.
Thanks to the actions undertaken as part of the Broadband Master Plan 2021, today Navarra boasts good
mobile and fixed broadband connection capabilities,
with an 801-kilometre fibre-optic network connecting
1035 government agencies and the availability of the
core network’s spare capacity in the wholesale market. Likewise, business digitalisation is at adequate
levels in terms of the incorporation of technology, as
reported in Diagnostics of Industry 4.0 in Navarra8,
published by the Department of Economic and Business Development in January 2020.
However, although this relevant action in the field of
digitalisation has accelerated social and economic
development in Navarra, there is still room for improvement and growth in each of the five DESI areas,
especially if we consider our ambition to become leaders in the digital transformation. This is why we are
now introducing the Navarra Digital Strategy 2030.

8

Diagnostics of Industry 4.0 in Navarra 2019 (in Spanish)
www.industrianavarra40.com
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Social and Economic
Scenario

Navarra and the challenges of the digital society

IN ORDER TO IDENTIFY THE CHALLENGES TO ADDRESS IN THE
NAVARRA DIGITAL STRATEGY 2030, WE NEED TO ANALYSE THE
RELEVANT GEOGRAPHIC, DEMOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS COMPETITIVENESS VARIABLES.
With a population of 660,997 (provisional data
from January 20209), the Autonomous Community
of Navarra is among the 70 European regions
with the highest per capita income. It stands
62nd out of the 268 regions in the EU.
The Navarra population, with 50.5% women, is
divided by age groups as follows: 0-14 years old,
15.3%; 15-44 years old, 36.1%; 45-64 years old,

9

28.8%; and 65 years old and over, 19.8%. This
means Navarra faces the challenge of population ageing, just like Spain and other European
countries. By 2037, it is estimated that 25% of the
Navarra population will be 65 years old or over.
This poses challenges in terms of healthcare and
social services, and of the age-related divide in
digital literacy.

Navarra Institute of Statistics (Nastat)
https://nastat.navarra.es
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NAVARRA DIGITAL STRATEGY 2030
Also, as shown in the Navarra Social Observatory10, the population is grouped into several population centres that serve as regional main towns,
giving rise to a polycentric structure. 50% of the
Navarra population lives in Pamplona and its metropolitan area, which means the city is the nerve
centre of the region in terms of demographic developments.
Along with Pamplona, however, there are other
urban centres with various standings as regards
development – centres mostly related to strategic
communication axes in the Autonomous Community. In the past five years, however, all the areas
except for Pamplona have seen a decline in population. The depopulation of rural areas as a
result of migration to cities is certainly an issue with
a strong social, economic, cultural, heritage and
environmental impact. Digital technology can be a
useful tool for bridging the digital divide associated with territorial factors and achieving territorial
cohesion.
Likewise, employment rates and their evolution show territorial distinctions, with long-term
unemployment affecting especially women,
low-skilled workers and immigrants.

Foreign nationals are 10.7% of the registered population. This is almost 10% more than in 2018.
Navarra must face the challenge of immigrant
integration at all levels. According to the data
shown in the Navarra Social Observatory, in
January 2020, the long-term unemployment rate
was 3.57% for women and 1.89% for men, 2.53%
for Spanish nationals and 4.03% for foreign nationals, 0.10% for people with academic degrees and
1.74% for people with secondary education (stage
1). In all cases, the acquisition of professional digital skills will be key to reduce these differences.
As to business behaviour, Navarra has a diversified business sector, with a strong presence of small
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and more
than 125 multinational companies from over 20 different countries. The industrial activity rate is high,
considering the companies that operate in dynamic, competitive sectors like the automotive industry, agri-food, machine and equipment, renewable
energy, biomedical technology and others, and
the export profile is adequate and more significant
than the average for Spain.

In this regard, we must take into account the gender gap and the shortage of human resources with
adequate professional and technical training, especially in university circles and among women. In
the academic year 2017-2018, for instance, women made only 25.47% of students in Technological Studies or Engineering, while they accounted
for 70.19% of students in Health Science11.

Navarra Social Observatory (in Spanish)
https://www.observatoriorealidadsocial.es/
11
Women in Figures (in Spanish)
10
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Open data and interoperability
policies need to be promoted
and implemented in public
administrations
for
further
development of digital public
services.

Many companies in Navarra are already thinking about how the digital transformation
affects them. According to Diagnostics of Industry 4.0, 79% companies have identified
challenges in connection with:

·

Capillary infrastructure in broadband deployment: Despite
progress made thanks to the Broadband Master Plan 2021,
territorial differences need to be addressed.

·

ICT underdevelopment: Difficulty in engaging companies
and professionals with hi-tech profiles.

·

Lack of a culture of cooperation.

·

Steadily falling investment in R&D+i and poor performance
in non-tech innovation.

·

IT training and qualification: shortage of human resources
with adequate professional and technical training as a result
of talent drain, especially in university circles.

Finally, although the e-government services offered by the Government of Navarra are
similar to those in comparable regions, open data and interoperability policies need
to be promoted and implemented in public administrations for further development of
digital public services.

13

Special situation.
Covid-19
Last but not least, the social and economic scenario
analysed to define the goals in the Navarra Digital
Strategy 2030 would not be complete without the
Covid-19 crisis and its effects on social and economic trends that have become more visible or taken
root in the region.
The emergence of SARS-CoV-2, a new, highly
contagious coronavirus that spread rapidly at the
global level, reached an “explosive” stage in a
very short time, forcing both the public and private
sector to take immediate action and make decisions that would have otherwise taken months, and
accelerating the digital transformation in relevant
areas such as healthcare, education, cultural consumption and work.
The Covid-19 pandemic and its effects on life and
economy have shown the importance of the digital transformation in every area in the social and
economic spheres. New technologies have kept
business and public service afloat, have kept trade
going, have kept us connected, working remotely
and going on learning.

In the public administration of Navarra, 43% of civil servants did their work remotely during the lockdown period (33% of the workforce in the Core
Administration).
In addition, the Government of Navarra made
huge human and technical efforts to give a fast,
effective response to the need for remote work
(5700 job positions) and to bridge the digital divide in health and education, reaching an agreement with private providers to deliver 1000 SIM
cards, 400 wireless routers and 340 tablets in
schools, nursing homes and hospitals. Also, a Covid-19 self-assessment app was development that
included a survey where the user could assess their
symptoms, psychological support offered by the
Department of Health and the Navarra College of
Psychologists, SMS alerts, special settings for users
with hearing impairments, daily follow-up and close contact section.
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It is time to reassess the digital
initiatives launched so far and
design new strategies for a
new, more tech-based economy
that leads to development
and territorial cohesion while
addressing territorial disparities
and sustainability.

The EU is working on a recovery plan to help member countries get back on track, strengthening
growth and business in the transition to a green and
digital economy, and a well-established and also
digital single market. In a planned manner, all regional and national governments have to work in
three stages: Respond, Recover, Thrive, in order to
get over the crisis and leave its devastating social
and economic effects behind.
A collective, cohesive recovery, accelerating the
twofold green and digital transition, can only enhance competitiveness in Europe and European
regions, increase resilience and strengthen the position of Europe as a global actor.
To this end, the EU has agreed to establish a recovery fund worth 750 billion euros to reboot the economies hit hard by the coronavirus outbreak and
a multiannual financial framework for the 20212027 period worth over 1000 billion euro.
The new recovery instrument, Next Generation
EU12, includes the actions to face the generational
challenges related to the green and digital transitions.
The keys to recovery for a digital single market are:
More and better connectivity: Better broadband
infrastructure and 5G deployment will enable us to
manage emerging and future apps and processes
in such areas as health, education, transport, logistics and media, which are key to resilience, competitiveness and economic recovery.

tworks, supercomputers, quantum computing and
blockchain to reduce the digital divide in regional
or territorial terms.
A real data economy as a driving force for innovation and job creation: Data create opportunities for product and service development. To
make the most of data, we need common data
spaces in key sectors, in particular, in the manufacturing industry, the European Green Deal, health,
mobility and public administration.
A simpler, fairer economic environment with
greater security for online consumers, a fair
digital market, equal opportunities for companies,
irrespective of their size, development and implementation of single-window systems of support and
digitalisation of hiring procedures in the public sector as a priority area.
The new Navarra Digital Strategy 2030 (hereinafter, EDN 2030) is in line with the policies and priorities of the European Union, and with the main
strategic goals for a “connected Navarra for digital and territorial cohesion” in the Reactivating Navarra/Nafarroa Suspertu Plan 2020-2023, with
the aim of defining the future of Navarra as
a reference in digital transformation.
Being people-oriented, the digital transformation
can be a factor for equality, integration,
development and territorial balance, while contributing to the achievement of the
SDGs.

Strong industrial and technological presence
in strategic points in the digital supply chain, with
investment in strategic digital skills, including artificial intelligence, cybersecurity, secure communication, data and cloud infrastructure, 5G and 6G ne-

12

NEXT GENERATION EU
www.ec.europa.eu
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The EDN 2030 includes all the developments and changes triggered by the Covid-19 crisis, especially in the following areas:

· Remote work in organisations and public administrations for the sustainability of life.
· Education in new learning models based on digital resources and tools.
· Inclusion of telemedicine in the healthcare model.
· New behaviour and consumption patterns in families: e-commerce, online
entertainment, virtual communication.

In addition, the EDN 2030 will promote:

· the development of technology infrastructure in the region;
· the modernisation and digital transformation of government as a driving force of change in the region;
· training in technology for men and women;
· business and tech-based talent engagement for the strengthening and development of the Navarra business sector.

Thus, the EDN 2030 is in line with Next Generation
EU, the recovery plan for Europe, and the Strategic
Agenda for the EU priority “A Europe fit for the digital age”, promoting and guiding the digital transformation in the region to build a greener, more
digital, more equal and more resilient society and
economy.

16
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3.

Strategy for the
digital agenda
Vision: Sustainable Digital Equality

NAVARRA AS A TERRITORY OFFERING SUSTAINABLE DIGITAL
QUALITY TO IMPROVE PEOPLE’S LIVES.
The Navarra Digital Strategy 2030 (EDN 2030)
focuses on the digitalisation as a leverage for
transformation, making Navarra a smart region,
leader in key technologies to face the challenges
of a global, digital world.

With an agile government that makes data-driven decisions and relies on flexible, resilient processes and structures to get ahead of challenges
and easily adapt to the new, increasingly complex,
every-changing, dynamic scenario.

With fully digital, person-centred services,
aimed at improving living standards as a key to
achieving equality and full integration, as well as
territorial structure and balance within a framework
that gives opportunities for economic development
irrespective of geographic location.

With a public administration that is an example and a driving force for transformation in
the region, guiding the people and the public sector through the process of change according to a
new paradigm.

18

Pillars of the
transformation
Full
connectivity

Full connectivity
Data-driven decisions
and services

Digital
literacy

FOR THE VISION OF A FULLY DIGITAL NAVARRA BY 2030 TO MATERIALISE, THE TRANSFORMATION SHOULD REST ON THREE
FUNDAMENTAL PILLARS: FULL CONNECTIVITY, DATA-DRIVEN DECISIONS AND DIGITAL LITERACY.
Full connectivity:

Connectivity is the most powerful transforming
force we have today. The possibility of sharing
has changed the nature of interaction between societies. Connectivity is the bloodstream of today’s
global world, giving it fresh air and running through the most remote capillaries to draw a new map
that shows the new relationships between people,
businesses and territories. Thus, full connectivity
must be ensured as the ground for equal opportunity in personal growth and business development,

irrespective of geographic location. To this end,
Navarra needs to further its broad communication network in order to achieve full high-quality
connectivity across the territory, gradually transforming it into a common good along with water,
gas or electricity, i.e. utilities for people’s wellbeing,
development and quality of life.

19

Infrastructure

Digital government

Connectivity

Data

Digital literacy:

To have an augmented, anticipatory government with advanced analytical skills, able to simulate scenarios and predict problems. A government
in which data flow from one area to the next for
operational efficiency in decision making when facing the challenges posed by society.

Accompanying people in the transition to full
digitalisation, offering easy-to-use services based on the analysis of natural behaviour and implementing an ambitious training programme for civil
servants to facilitate the provision of digital services
and promote the use of new digital tools in an effort
to put in place more efficient dynamics for internal
administration procedures.

Data are the raw material to analyse and understand reality, to make fast decisions, anticipate change and add value to society. In order to
make data-driven decisions, we need:

Digital literacy

Business

Data-driven decisions and services:

People

To give value back to the people within a trust
framework based on ethics, transparency and regulation of confidentiality and use of data, for the
benefit of the people and society. This requires
end-to-end digital public services that are easily
accessible by means of a single digital identity. In
addition, the government will promote the availability of up-to-date open data as reference in the
production of general-interest content, support to
infrastructure and the use by citizens and companies offering new services.

For the transformation to take place, emphasis must
by laid on the acquisition of digital skills. Two lines
of action have been considered in this regard:

Promoting STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) education from an early age and in all education levels, especially
among girls, with the aim of consolidating a set
of underlying skills that act as building blocks in the
making of professional experts in digital technology, and in the creation of the scientific community
and the business sector Navarra needs for development.

20

Goals
FOR THE VISION OF SUSTAINABLE DIGITAL EQUALITY TO
MATERIALISE THROUGH THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EDN
2030, WE NEED TO ACHIEVE THE FOLLOWING GOALS:
·

To offer equal digital services to every member of society, favouring social integration,
territorial balance and sustainability.

·

To ensure quality connectivity across the entire territory, as a citizenship right
that is key to bridging the digital divide, promoting personal growth, economic activity,
mobility and territorial cohesion.

·

To build a simple and universal single digital identity for all the areas of government,
connecting nodes and accessing all services from a unique citizen portal.

·

To make services 100% digital as the first step for a government that is aware of
the importance of digitalisation, manages things efficiently (no duplicates) and has a
sustainable technological project.

21

·

To promote data-driven decision making and new service availability as a prelude
to data interoperability between areas and agencies, and the use of technologies based
on data sciences like artificial intelligence (AI).

·

To strengthen people’s confidence in the use of information, sticking to transparency
and ethics, and offering reliable digital solutions in terms of cybersecurity.

·

To establish modern legal frameworks for the new scenario in order to easily meet
the new demands of the government, encouraging participation of the private sector.

·

To place Navarra among the leaders in using technology as a leverage for
digitalisation in industry, education and society, with the public sector leading the
way to the digital transformation in the region.

·

To promote STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) education,
especially among girls, and to develop adequate education environments for talent
engagement, development and retention, and for an equal future for all youths in
Navarra.

·

To woo tech-based companies and strengthen the ICT sector by promoting and
carrying out leading digitalisation projects and establishing Digital Innovation Hubs (as
part of the Digital Europe programme) where companies can try their solutions before
investing in them and train their staff.

IN SHORT, TO TRANSFORM NAVARRA INTO A FULLY DIGITAL SMART
REGION BY 2030 WITH THE AIM OF IMPROVING LIVING STANDARDS AND
GUARANTEEING SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN A COMPLEX,
DYNAMIC, DIGITAL SCENARIO.

22

Axes
People

Digital government

Businesses

Infrastructure

THE EDN 2030 REVOLVES AROUND FOUR AXES OR LINES
OF ACTION:

People:

Digital government:

To place people, men and women, at the core of the EDN
2030 for the transformation of society and the region.
Emphasis should be laid on offering equal opportunities for
personal growth and higher living standards as a result of full
digitalisation in Navarra. In doing this, new models will be
devised for health, education, and promotion and access to
culture, based on the intensive use of digital resources and
tools, for social cohesion and wellbeing.

To have a government that is fully digital with high analytical and
predictive skills to make and implement fast, data-driven decisions
in advance and to deliver simple, efficient digital services in
response to the real needs of society at all times. The government
must set the example: its transformation has a multiplier effect on
digital development in the region.

23

Businesses:

Infrastructure:

From a twofold perspective:

To develop the key infrastructure the region and the public
administration need to face the challenges posed by connectivity,
cybersecurity, 5G and supercomputing in the process of the digital
transformation, helping all economic sectors develop on the path
towards a fully digital Navarra, well-established as a smart region.

·

To transform the Navarra business sector by promoting
the development of poles of activity that facilitate
experience sharing and cooperation with the scientific
community. To boost the ICT industry and woo techbased companies for leadership in key technologies like
AI, supercomputing, data mining, Internet of Things (IoT),
blockchain and cybersecurity, as well as in automation,
robotics and additive manufacturing/3D printing, in
line with digitalisation projects of interest and talent
development in training centres, universities and Digital
Innovation Hubs.

·

To deliver digitalised services and processes in businesspublic administration interactions for faster, easier
procedures and lower operating costs. This means
placing companies at the core of the strategy and
implementing procedures that encourage creativity and
business initiatives. It also involves the development of
new, more attractive frameworks for private participation
in the creation of new opportunities and business models.

24
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4.

Agenda
digital 2030
The EDN 2030 was designed on the basis of challenges to be faced by
planning and taking actions at various Government Departments, working with
public and private organisations in the development of the necessary tools and
solutions. The challenges are described below, along with examples of projects
designed to face them.

4.1.Deployment/initiatives
by line of action
THIS SECTION DESCRIBES ALL THE GOVERNMENT’S CHALLENGES
AND ACTIONS IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE – I.E.
NAVARRA’S CITIZENS.

26

People

Digital
Citizenship
In Navarra, digital development must be accompanied by the transformation of the
population into digital citizens. Digital citizens must be able to access and use digital content on the internet responsibly. To do this, they must acquire digital skills, and
understand and know how to use digital tools. For all this to happen, access to online
information and services must be easy, secure and transparent.

27

Challenges

People

Bridging the digital divide: Digital literacy
For the people to become digital citizens, they need full digital
connectivity, irrespective of geographic location, academic
background, gender, age and the other personal characteristics
that add to heterogeneity in the region. In addition to broadband
internet deployment across the entire territory, framed within the 2nd
Broadband Master Plan, efforts will be made to strengthen digital
skills in the population and among civil servants in the Government of
Navarra, its self-governing bodies and local agencies.

PROJECT: FIGHTING
THE DIGITAL DIVIDE
This project will begin with a full assessment of the
digital divide in Navarra from various perspectives
(access, use and ownership), taking local entities
into account.
On the basis of the assessment, an action plan
will be drafted aimed at bridging the digital
divide in connection with multiple variables:
social background, geographic location, age,
economic status, gender, etc. The action plan will
include measures for the digital literacy of civil
servants and the population at large with regard to
e-government and digital skills.
It will also envisage an evaluation and certification
scheme for digital skills, for the assessment of the
progress made in digital citizenship.

Accompanying the population in the transition to digital citizenship

REGIONAL BILL OF DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION AND THE
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS IT
ENTAILS
This bill places Navarra at the forefront of
digitalisation in Spain, regarding the rights and
obligations of natural and legal persons in the
digital sphere.
The bill addresses issues such as digital wills,
encouraging remote work, the right to digitally
disconnect, reducing the digital divide, especially
in the case of seniors, disabled persons and rural
areas, and promoting and boosting the digital
transformation.

Having digital-only services in the public administration leads to
digital citizenship. As the people acquire the knowledge and skills
required to use the digital tools, they naturally move closer to an
interaction model with public administrations that is 100% digital. In
the early stages, however, on-site and digital services are combined
to accompany the population on the road to digital literacy.
Devising a model for the single digital identity
Easy access to digital government services, with simple, agile
procedures, promote digitalisation. The implementation of a single
digital identity model (vis-à-vis the use of various authentication
credentials) enables the unified processing of information by all
government services. The Once Only Principle (OOP)13 will be
followed, so that citizens and businesses only have to provide data
once, while public administration bodies take action to internally
share and reuse these data.
Promoting ethics, transparency and regulation
To encourage the use of digital services, we need to create high-trust
environments where citizens and businesses feel free to share their
data. A regulatory and legal framework is a guarantee in this regard.
Moreover, services and tools are delivered in accordance with the
principles of transparency and ethics.
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Social welfare
and healthcare

CASE STUDY:
AI AND HEALTH – THE CASE
OF CHRONIC PATIENTS
Using AI, medical resources can be optimised
when treating chronic patients, resorting to
patient stratification, service reorientation and
new developments like telemedicine. AI and other
digital technologies can also help develop expert
support systems for diagnosis and decision making
like the one currently used in SNS/Osasunbidea
in the area of pharmacology, offering health
professionals tools that include alerts, reminders,
protocols and patient’s reports.
The devices containing health-related information
are expected to expand in the future. Integration
systems will be used to obtain and use data for
upgrading the existing healthcare systems, ensuring
both security and quality. The implementation of
state-of-the-art technology is possible thanks to the
cooperation with the AI Research Group at UPNA.

As a fundamental public service for the wellbeing of the population and equal development in
the region, social welfare and healthcare is moving towards greater efficiency in the provision of
services. The use and exploitation of information with advanced tools based on AI, data mining,
etc. is and will continue to be, in this sense, fundamental. The Navarra Healthcare System is a
benchmark in Spain, but we still have a long way to go as far as sustainability is concerned. In the
area of social services, the use of tools like AI and interoperability will make us more proactive and
enable us to offer the population greater protection.

Challenges:
Evolving towards a new, people-centred healthcare model
Our healthcare model should move from healing and palliative (i.e. reactive) care to prevention,
with special attention to the promotion of healthy habits in the prevention of diseases. The new
approach should be knowledge- and technology-based, patient-centred, comprehensive (both
biomedical and social), and innovative with respect to the management of clinical and medical
services.
Implementing telemedicine
Relying on connectivity and digital tools for the practice of caring for patients remotely,
telemedicine is a key element to territorial cohesion and balance. We will continue to work on the
development of tools that facilitate primary care doctors’ mobility and empowerment, as well as
services like teleconsultation, remote diagnosis, distance training, teleradiology, telecardiology,
teleophthalmology, teledermatology and others. These tools and services can bring medicine to
the most distant places, reducing the need for patient-physician contact on site.
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Implementing the single electronic clinical record

People

Doctors need as much information as possible about patients
for diagnosis and treatment. Navarra boasts a groundbreaking integrated clinical record system, ANDIA, whereby
each patient’s medical record includes information about
primary and specialty care, nursing practices, allergies, drug
prescriptions, and more. This system involves interactions about
patients between health professionals. The existing system
will be upgraded to add new information: chronic conditions
(e.g. diabetes), doctor’s appointments and medical tests, etc.
The idea is to give doctors the full picture of every patient and
give patients access to their entire medical history in a single
health file, fostering doctor-patient exchanges and active
communication.

SINGLE SOCIAL RECORD
Based on previous concepts like patient personal
file or health file, the single social record gathers
someone’s data relevant to social rights, which can
be processed with digital tools and interoperate
with several departments (Health, Education,
Employment, Justice, Housing, etc.). In addition, the
information will be made easily available to citizens,
departments and third parties (in compliance with
the regulations in force) for the use of social services.
Also, it will be fed to the Social Observatory, whose
studies and reports result in a wiser use of resources in
the provision of social services and the development
of better solutions for achieving territorial balance.

Delivering expert support systems for diagnosis and
decision making

SMART OPERATING ROOM
MANAGEMENT
A comprehensive system for the SNS/Osasunbidea
operating rooms, based on AI and integrated into
the other SNS/Osasunbidea medical systems, will
enable the management of rooms, material, staff,
appointments, waiting lists, smart drug administration
(allergies, drug interactions, etc.), anaesthesia,
double checking, and so on, optimising resources
and minimising risks for patients. Moreover, the
use of geolocation and patient guidance systems
in hospitals in patient personal files will lead to an
upgrade of the unified waiting management system.
This, combined with BARDENA (the data science
system for result assessment), will improve efficiency
in decision making and research.

Digital tools can help health professionals make better
diagnoses and treatment choices, and improve disease
prevention. They also help further research and disease
assessment, as well as ongoing learning. The EDN 2030
envisages the development of new expert support systems for
the Navarra Healthcare System (SNS)/Osasunbidea, e.g. for
preventing and managing epidemics – a highly relevant area
nowadays.
Upgrading the Navarra Artificial Intelligence (NAIA)
platform of SNS/Osasunbidea
According to AI-based machine learning models, a machine
can solve complex problems through data analysis, without
having been programmed to do so. Navarra’s NAIA platform
can deliver (train, upgrade, deploy) machine learning services
based on SNS/Osasunbidea data, which are qualitative and
quantitatively adequate. The use of this platform should be encouraged in scenarios like digital imaging or data mining for
shorter diagnosis times, prediction of pathological conditions,
improved research capabilities, etc.
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Using data and AI to manage medical and economic
resources

People

Navarra is a leader in health data analytics based on AI and big
data. Our BARDENA tool offers a data-driven decision-making
mechanism, including result follow-up and control functions. It will
be upgraded for improved efficiency, better decision making and
governance, including new management solutions like the SNS/
Osasunbidea waiting lists or appointment systems. This will result
in more efficient services and a better-working health system.
Implementing the single social record
Every person has a unique and complex profile. The single social
record for Navarra citizens will contain information from multiple
departments in the public administration to present a full picture. This would help to offer custom services, in line with a people-centred approach. Data quality and interoperability are key
in this regard.

NEW EPIDEMIC PREVENTION
AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH
In the wake of the Covid-19 crisis, the Department
of Health needs an ecosystem of solutions that
combine mobility, AI and data analytics with the
existing healthcare systems in order to prevent new
epidemics and manage current and new outbreaks
and future crisis more effectively. The solutions should
be integrated into the Department of Health systems,
giving access to accurate information and enabling
coordination with private entities, other autonomous
communities and the Government of Spain.

Using predictive analytics to identify and help vulnerable
or at-risk groups
The use of data relevant to social rights and their analysis with
predictive tools can help identify vulnerable or at-risk groups, as
well as gender-based differences that result in social disadvantage. Tools will be devised to this end. Early identification enables
social service agencies to act proactively, deploy social care resources and carry out initiatives for social equality.
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Smart
mobility
Technological developments have an impact on our idea of mobility. Electric or
hybrid vehicles, equipped with safety and driver-assistance systems, are part of
everyday life. Moreover, digital tools enable us to use data to plan and manage
mobility, taking different forms of transport into consideration and prioritising
sustainable means of transport. The Government of Navarra is committed to these
developments, which are bound to have an impact on territorial cohesion and
environmental sustainability.

AI PILOT ON
THE N-121-A ROAD
Based on accident rate, traffic volume and other
features, an AI project was carried out in road
N-121-A (Pamplona-Behobia). Using the feed from
the cameras of the Road Maintenance Service,
analytical and predictive tools will be designed to
gather information about traffic on the road and
make management decisions based on it.
It is a pilot experience that could be replicated
in other roads in the Autonomous Community or
even in other autonomous communities in an effort
to increase return on investment and showcase
Navarra’s technological leadership.

Challenges:
Promoting smart, sustainable transport and transport interoperability
Cooperation and interoperability between the government and transport
management agencies by means of mobility planning and control tools are the key
to offer city and inter-city transport services with optimised costs, even in the case
of multimodal transport. Georeferencing technologies and big data analysis allow
for the planning of more efficient and more sustainable routes in response to actual
transport flows, avoiding commuting or crowded access to transport.
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Exploring Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) solutions for value-added
services in Navarra

People

Society is moving away from private transport. Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS)
solutions help manage transport in a flexible way, on the basis of demand. The
EDN 2030 includes the analysis of flexible service systems, improving and
extending inter-city transport by adding a number of lines according to real data
and implementing transport-on-demand systems with online request platforms.
Using digital technologies to ensure road safety
AI tools can be used for the real-time detection of accidents, speeding, traffic
offences, anomalous behaviour, etc. based on the images fed by traffic cameras.
By interacting with services like 112, these tools can send alerts for an early
response to road accidents and dangerous street situations. Afterwards, the data
can be processed to find traffic patterns for specific roads at specific times (types
of vehicles, frequency, etc.) and design accident prevention measures accordingly.
Encouraging the use of self-driving vehicles

PILOT SELF-DRIVING VEHICLE
IN NAVARRA

Self-driving, autonomous or driverless vehicles use sensors and data to move with
little or no human input. They are key component of sustainable mobility, but they
require adequate infrastructure and technology (5G) and a full-fledged ecosystem.
Navarra is set on being ahead of the curve in this form of transport and is already
working on a demo project that will show why we are leaders at the European
level. This and similar initiatives require accurate and up-to-date depictions of
the territory. This means having smart maps supported by IoT, mobile mapping
and other sensors and data sources, creating trial environments and feeding the
management tools.

NAVEAC is Navarra’s initiative to promote the use
of electric, connected and autonomous vehicles.
It involves a European-level pilot self-driving test
along the A-15 mountain highway, which has the
right terrain and climate characteristics to test selfdriving vehicles. Moreover, the A-15 is equipped
with fibre-optic technology from Irurzun/Irurtzun
to Leiza/Leitza, making it possible to connect 5G
antennas to the control centres, which is one of the
project’s requirements.
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Culture
The digital transformation is changing the concept of culture in more than one sense, regarding
the production, consumption and access to cultural contents. People no longer come to a museum
or a theatre to appreciate art, but rather to experience something that is personal and social
at once. In the aftermath of the Covid-19 crisis, the transformation of culture has accelerated,
moving away from on-site models and closer to online access. This, in turn, results in more equal
access to culture and territorial cohesion.

ONLINE ACCESS AND
DIGITALISATION OF CULTURAL
RESOURCES
Navarra already offers cultural content that
can be accessed from digital platforms, e.g. the
books, magazines and films available through
the Online Library Service. However, there is still
much relevant content to make digitally available
and thus more accessible. The EDN 2030 provides
for the digitisation of resources (museum pieces,
historical documents, photographs, etc.), the design
of virtual tours of museums and cultural venues,
and the implementation of digital channels as
complementary to on-site activities (online guides,
augmented reality, etc.). Tools like the Navarra
Digital Library (BiNaDi) foster territorial cohesion
and equal access to culture.

Challenges:
Encouraging virtual access to cultural contents and digitalisation of cultural resources
A digital culture fosters social wellbeing and cohesion while encouraging innovation in social
relationships, consumer habits and the use of public spaces. The Navarra Cultural Website14 will
give easy access to multiple georeferenced content about cultural activities, history, peoples,
customs and traditions, etc. It is a showcase of the region’s rich culture.
Promoting the use of new technology to bring culture closer to the people
New technologies are essential to meet society’s demand for more open, more inclusive and
more participatory institutions. They also bring culture closer to the people. In addition to the
digitalisation of cultural resources and their being shared on the internet (Navarra Cultural
Website), new technologies will be explored to connect people to culture and transform culture
into a tourist attraction: virtual reality, smart machine translation, etc. A Broadband Master Plan
for the entire region is a must if we are to achieve these goals.

14

https://portalcultura.navarra.es/
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Promoting online event planning
The Covid-19 pandemic showed the importance of online communication in all
areas. The Government of Navarra saw in this an opportunity to develop the
right infrastructure to host online events that mirrors the one available for on-site
activities (Navarra Arena, Conference Centre, Baluarte Auditorium) – a field
in which Navarra could be a pioneer. Different types of online events could be
organised with this infrastructure: work meetings, training courses, lectures and
conferences, ceremonies and functions, and so on.
Creating new audiences

PROMOTING DIGITALISATION
IN SPORTS
The sports sector (Government/Navarra Sports
Institute (IND), sports federations, clubs, businesses) can use digital resources to take a qualitative
leap and improve internal and external processes.
A digital transformation strategy can make new
digital resources and tools available to promote
sports for wellbeing and coexistence, for health
and education.

People have different cultural preferences depending on their characteristics.
The Government of Navarra wants to give access to cultural content to new
audiences, engaging them and connecting them to culture. Tools will be
developed for an in-depth analysis of how to segment and customise the
promotional messages for cultural content on the basis of individual preferences,
placing the people at the core of the communication strategy.
Establishing a data-based Cultural Observatory
The Government of Navarra wants to become an entity that makes data-driven
decisions. Cultural policies will be designed on the basis of the quantitative and
qualitative data on culture and creatively gathered at the Navarra Cultural
Observatory. For this we need quality data, a cross-cutting approach and
cooperation with other departments. The Cultural Observatory is essential to
lay the foundations for the collection of cultural data, deciding what information
we need, what we need it for and who it must be targeted at.
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Education
as key to social
transformation
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WOMEN, SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY CHAIR
The Department of Universities, Innovation and Digital
Transformation of the Government of Navarra and UPNA
have signed an agreement to promote technical careers
among women, with the support of the Department
of Education, the Navarra Institute for Equality/
Nafarroako Berdintasunerako Institutua (INAI/NABI)
and the Navarra Association of Head Teachers (ADINavarra).
The agreement envisages the development of an action
plan including mentoring programmes, workshops
and talks on scientific or technological topics aimed at
kindling interest in STEM subjects among secondary
school students, especially girls. The talks and workshops
will be conducted by women (students, PhD candidates,
researchers) who the students can see as role models,
drawing attention to the role women play in scientific
and technical disciplines (Basic Science, Computer
Engineering and AI, Telecommunications Engineering,
Renewable Energy, Biomedical Engineering, Industrial
Engineering, etc.).
This project will be part of the future strategy, coordinating
the actions taken by the Directorate-General for
Universities, the Directorate-General for Education, the
Directorate-General for Occupational Training, INAI/
NABI and the units managing the S3.

Education is essential to the digital transformation of the territory of Navarra. For the sustainable
digital development of the community of Navarra, we need experts in ICT and professionals with
scientific and technical skills. They are essential to establish and expand our research capabilities
and technology centres and universities, to go digital in public service and in the business sector. Moreover, the Covid-19 crisis has laid bare the need to upgrade the education system taking advantage
of digital tools. The EDN 2030 includes several strategies to address these issues.

Challenges:
Implementing e-learning; exploring new concepts like IKASNOVA Classroom15, based
on INTEF’s Classroom of the Future16 and adapted to Navarra
The classroom of the future is a flexible space that can be set up in multiple ways, equipped with
different learning zones, special furniture and digital technology. Without being a substitute for
classroom learning, where values are promoted and interpersonal skills are developed, e-learning
has emerged as a supplement within a new open, flexible and inclusive model, breaking away
from stiff traditional models in favour of multidisciplinary, multi-teacher approaches. The EDN 2030
analyses how digital tools and e-learning can help develop new learning models that rearrange
space, manage time in new ways and rethink teacher-student relationships, with an impact on facilities, methods and materials.

15
16

https://ikasnova.digital/nuevos-espacios/pasos-para-el-cambio/
http://fcl.intef.es/el-aula-del-futuro-una-oportunidad-para-el-cambio-desde-la-distancia/
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Ensuring connectivity and adequate online learning resources and devices for teachers and
students in an effort to bridge the digital divide
If we are to change our learning model and promote the use of digital technology and the implementation of e-learning, we have to bridge the digital divide in our community first, among both students
and education centres. The gaps became evident with the Covid-19 crisis. The 2nd Broadband Master
Plan will improve internet connectivity across the territory – a key concern, indeed –, but the availability
of adequate online learning resources and devices must also be worked upon. Students should have
individual resources and teachers/centres should have the media to reach all of their students, without
distinction.
Developing digital skills among students and teachers
Access to the internet and devices is not enough. The new learning model requires an adequate use of
technology. This means that both students and teachers need to acquire the right skills, including the
so-called soft skills: autonomous learning, empathy, critical thinking, etc.
Creating new e-learning environments
The tech-based transformation of education calls for communication and cooperation tools for teacher-student, teacher-teacher and centre-centre interactions. New technologies will be analysed and
used in the creation of sustainable networks for the exchange of knowledge and good practices within
the community and with international communities as well. This makes learning more successful.
Promoting STEM education
DESI reports show that the number of people with STEM degrees and ICT experts in Navarra is lower
than the EU-28 average, with a downward trend in both occupational training and university. Steps
should be taken to promote STEM subjects in all education levels, mitigating the lack of information
about these career paths, particularly among girls and young women. The promotional approach
should take into account everything from early motivation to the acquisition of knowledge and skills in
primary and secondary education, occupational training and university.
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Deepening knowledge of students and their needs to prevent
school failure with tailored, better adapted contents and schedules

AI AND THE PREVENTION
OF SCHOOL FAILURE AND
BULLYING
Educational data, in conjunction with other types of
interoperable social and health data, can be used
by the Government of Navarra to make accurate
profiles of students. These profiles can help identify
bullying situations, children or adolescents at risk
and potential dropouts.

Data can be used to transform education. With technology, we can make
changes and obtain better results, targeting students in their diversity and
leaving all kinds of gaps behind. Based on the analysis of students’ data,
decisions can be made and measures can be taken to prevent school failure. Moreover, the new teaching methods, based on digital media, make it
easier to adapt learning contents and schedules to the needs of individual
students.
Promoting cyber-hygiene, use of data and AI for early detection of
bullying and risky social situations
Cyber-hygiene is a reference to the practices that users of computers and
other devices take to maintain system health and improve online security.
Cyber-hygiene habits should be developed at an early age and be part of
daily routine. Information and education of young children can help. Data
analysis can also be used to detect bullying and high-risk situations, and to
take protective action accordingly.

A project is being carried out to develop
educational tools with the help of data science and
AI models that help identify those threats.
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Environment and
Rural Development
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AI FOR CLIMATE TRANSITION
Digital technologies (AI, data, information) can be
used to manage the climate transition in Navarra.
Initiatives will be designed to address particular
climate issues with direct impact on the Navarra
territory, offering effective solutions framed within
Spanish and international programmes. Collaboration networks are needed to interact with government agencies in Spain and international bodies,
building a public data repository and adequate AI
models.
Data science, algorithms and machine learning
models can all contribute to the management of the
climate transition in Navarra.

Balance between urban and rural areas is the key to sustainability in a territory. The
implementation of digital public services and the digital transformation of rural areas are
both essential to achieve this kind of balance, promoting social and economic activities
in rural areas and thus preventing rural depopulation and urban overcrowding while
bridging the digital divide. The emerging technology solutions, based on data analytics,
make it easier to implement, control and follow up environmental policies in Navarra.

Challenges:
Promoting digitalisation in rural areas
Digitalisation is essential to the structuring of territory and economic sustainability in rural
areas. Connectivity is a must for the younger generations, who need it for work, consumption, entertainment and everyday life. However, it is important for the older generations as well, as it gives access to public services, telemedicine and economic activities
(farming, tourism, etc.). The 2nd Broadband Master Plan, which is part of the EDN 2030,
will be an essential tool to digitalisation in rural areas. Just like a village with a population
of 50 needs roads, water and electricity, it needs connectivity as well.
Using AI and big data to gain territorial knowledge and accelerate the climate
transition
The Environment and Rural Development Area is working to deepen territorial knowledge. The EDN 2030 provides for the development of new services based on georeferenced information tools: wildfire prevention, identification of disappearing wetlands,
follow-up of animal species, detection of vegetation and habitat changes, evaluation of
hydric stress, invasive species and pest control, biomass estimation for energy use, etc.
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Optimising resources (farming, livestock breeding, wildfire prevention, wildlife
control) through the use of information platforms based on advanced digital
technology
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The IoT is based on a growing number of devices that are able to obtain and send information over the internet. Farming, livestock breeding, environmental surveillance and
other activities produce great amounts of data. Processed with new technologies like
AI, big data or cloud computing, these data can be transformed into useful information,
which is then fed into the design of appropriate action. The EDN 2030 provides for the
analysis of relevant data for the delivery of new services by public administrations and
the design of solutions for rural areas and productive activity beyond cities.
Deploying ICT in real time for stakeholders in rural areas
The Covid-19 crisis has shown an interest in self-managed agri-food chains, zero km
food and local produce – not only in the context of a pandemic but also as a general
strategy for sustainable development in a community. The EDN 2030 considers the use
of apps and mobile tools for fast, instant communication between the Government of Navarra and relevant stakeholders (e.g. to share information about the sale of firewood and
how to bid). It will also analyse tools that boost rural economies, in line with sustainable
tourism, green entrepreneurship and rural area-trade connection strategies.

INFORMATION PLATFORM FOR
OPTIMISED FARMING

In addition, a platform will be developed for the exchange of information with local
entities and the central government, making territorial, urban, environmental and social
data available to facilitate procedures.

Farming efficiency and quality can be improved using digital tools, predicting a series of parameters on the basis
of the environmental data available.
This initiative takes into account variables from:
• Internal sources: sensors and operating systems used
by farmers on site (e.g. crop sensors).
• External sources: images from satellites or drones,
weather/climate data, etc.
Machine learning models are then used to transform the
data into public service in the form of tips on irrigation,
fertilisation, harvest, seeding, etc. The idea is to promote
digitalisation and training in the primary sector.
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In navarra, the people will…
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·

Enjoy equal opportunities and benefits, irrespective of their location, thanks
to connectivity and digital services.

·

Get easy, efficient, secure and equal access to services that are 100% digital,
avoiding non-essential visits to public offices wherever they are.

·

Have a single access point for interactions with the public administrations
and personal enquiries.

·

Trust the government on adequate use of data to promote wellbeing and raise living standards within a regulatory framework and in accordance with
ethical and transparency standards.

·

Have a single digital identity for easy, simple access to all government services.

·

Benefit from a new, people-oriented healthcare model that includes prevention, efficient management, personalised medicine, telemedicine and other
developments.

·

Get preventive and personalised care if they belong to at-risk or vulnerable
groups.

·

Rely on learning and education models in line with the transformation society
is going through.

·

Get full access to all cultural resources, now digitally available. Culture, as
essential to social cohesion and wellbeing, should be adapted to new social
relationships and consumer patterns.

·

Find advanced intermodal transport solutions that are agile, efficient, safe
and sustainable, and contribute to the structuring of territory.

·

Live together and thrive in a more sustainable region, thanks to climate transition initiatives.
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Digital
Government
Digital government consists in the use of IT tools to create public value and orient public
administration services to regional growth, while improving internal management and
productivity, facilitating access to information, and promoting transparency, collaboration
between actors in the regional ecosystem and interaction with other regions.

Services
Public administration services will be transformed through the use of scalable, adaptable
digital technologies that respond to the needs of an ever-changing environment and take
advantage of innovations to create additional value.

Challenges:
People-oriented services
People-oriented digital services will be designed based on the knowledge of people’s
needs, expectations, motivations and skills. This knowledge will be obtained from data on
behaviours, demands and trends. On the other hand, the training and development of service
users (citizens and civil servants) will be taken into account to upgrade digital user service
through the development and self-supply of tools like chatbots.
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100% digital services, available 24/7

Digital Government

The digital services offered by the Government of Navarra are available every day, at any
time (24/7). This means that users can interact with public administrations beyond office
hours. Digital service solutions will be designed according to the people’s expectations, using
advanced man-machine interaction solutions. This will trigger a change in the relationships
between the government and citizens, which will certainly require support and guidance. A call
centre should be established to provide this through new communication channels.
Highly efficient services based on digitalisation

PROJECT: IMPROVING CITIZEN
SERVICES THROUGH NEW
CHANNELS
This project, framed within the EDN 2030, is aimed
at offering new citizen service channel: phone,
video, social media, email, SMS, webchats,
chatbots and others. A chatbot is a software
application used to conduct an online chat
conversation via text or text-to-speech, in lieu of
providing direct contact with a live human agent.
In the past few years, chatbots and similar AI
technologies have become part of everyday life.
A platform will be developed by the DirectorateGeneral for Telecommunications and Digital
Transformation to offer services through new
channels. At present, the Government of Navarra
offers digital services on a basic platform, EXTR@.
A pilot project and an action plan will be designed
for the deployment of these solutions in the Navarra
public administration.

Service digitalisation cannot be effective where services have not been rationalised beforehand.
You run the risk of digitalising problems instead of services. In the process of offering services that
are 100% digital (i.e. end-to-end digital, covering all procedural stages), user-interaction and
internal administrative processes must be reviewed. In this way, the new services can be oriented
to creating value, increasing efficiency and agility, and reducing costs for both beneficiaries
and civil servants. Once the service settings have been defined, the digital solutions will be
based on scalable, reusable platforms with an interoperable data ecosystem and common
digital infrastructure to ensure operational excellence within a security-by-design and privacyby-design approach. The solutions will focus on user experience, featuring functions and data
for process backup, and a bespoke and friendly user interface.
Agile methods for the development of new digital services
Agile methods will be used for service development in an effort to reduce development times,
facilitate cost control and obtain service upgrades based on iterative processes to integrate
the lessons learned in early stages and able to adapt to context changes and new needs. In
addition, the exchange of good practices and data interoperability will be enhanced and
systematised in order to take advantage of other departments or regional/national government
agencies’ developments and thus keeping our region competitive.
Digital skills for civil servants
Civil servants should get training in e-government and digital skills to be able to use, design and
upgrade services. A training roadmap will be designed with the Navarra Institute for the Public
Administration (INAP) to meet these needs. Training will be divided into modules that can be
combined by learners on the road to improve performance at work and personal growth.
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Operation:
Data

Digital Government

DIGITALISATION PROJECT MODEL
FOR THE NAVARRA PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
A working model has been developed to integrate
different user profiles – client, coordinator with the
Directorate-General for Telecommunications and Digital
Transformation, technical developer, operator and support
technician – during the development, maintenance and
upgrade of new ICT products and services to be used
by the Government of Navarra. The model has been
applied in the Department of Health, where about 70
people work in coordination on the Department’s digital
transformation. Health professionals play a key role in
working groups, participating in tool development and
upgrade. Healthcare needs and various scenarios are
analysed with business experts too.

The digital transformation of the government is based on the use of information (i.e. data),
the raw material of both government decision making and administrative procedures.
Data should be disaggregated by geographic coordinates, gender and age, and analysed from the territorial and gender perspectives. Since data are a critical factor, the EDN
2030 faces several challenges in connection with them.

Challenges:
Data-driven decisions
AI is a set of techniques that enable IT to make sense of data as a human agent would.
Thus analysed, data can be used in situation analysis and decision making. The EDN
2030 sets forth a management model in which decision making is data-driven. This requires IT tools for early data analysis and management decision making to address specific
situations.
Data intelligence
Data intelligence (in all its variants: big data, data mining, machine learning, etc.) is used
to find patterns in data sets that would be difficult to analyse by a human agent by finding
correlations between variables on the basis of past events. Thus, the analytical conclusions drawn with the help of data intelligence would be difficult to reach by other means.
The EDN 2030 allows for the development of government products and services using
data intelligence.
Data strategy
All data can be useful. Digital tools make it possible to store them for later use. Data storage requires adequate organisation and management, as defined in a data strategy. A
data strategy enables us to move from unique to analytical data and from a data lake (a
system or repository of data stored in their natural/raw format) to a data structure, only
when the data are needed.
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Digital Government

Full interoperability
For information to be shared and used by multiple departments and agencies in the Government of Navarra and other administrations, data must be interoperable and follow
standards. Silos must be broken down to share knowledge in a decentralised, fully interoperable system that protects privacy and complies with security standards. A new
strategy should be in place to take advantage of data within an efficient, cost-effective
approach.
Transparency

PROJECT: DATA NAVARRA
This project is aimed at designing a global data
policy for the Government of Navarra, on the basis of which innovative data-driven and AI-based
projects can be developed and implemented. The
data policy should also be used to develop the
technology infrastructure for data sharing and to
lay the foundations of a comprehensive data culture that complies with ethical standards. In such an
ecosystem of corporate data, data can be gathered, shared, used and reused, away from a siloed
approach and in line with comprehensive policies
that maximise the value of data and ensure system
interoperability.

Cultural change and overcoming the fear to share information and knowledge are two
major challenges to the digital transformation in Navarra. Transparency in the use of information is essential if we are to face them, in accordance with the Declaration on Data
Use and related regulations.
Privacy, data protection and cybersecurity
Data structure and policy should protect people’s privacy and data, ensuring that critical
information systems meet cybersecurity requirements.

The project includes the establishment of the Navarra Data Hub, containing information for AI developments and including a data-based innovation
library for talent development and the transition to
a new economic model.
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Operation:
efficiency and
sustainability
RPA FOR OPERATING
EFFICIENCY IN
ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURES
RPA uses software robots to handle tasks that can
be predicted, measured and set. It can control or
interpret existing applications, handle data, trigger
responses and communicate with other digital
systems. However, it cannot make decisions.
The EDN 2030 will encourage the identification
of robotic automation opportunities and of the
elements that can be part of robotic solutions (RPA
and technological or functional equivalents), the
implementation of pilot projects in different areas
(involving both technical and operating staff) and
the replication of processes in relevant areas.

Digital tools have the potential to increase efficiency in the processes of the public
administration, considering that, in addition to digitalisation, we must review those
processes and innovate to give a fast and effective response to the region’s needs in
the provision of sustainable services.

Challenges:
Digital workplace and teleworking solutions
A digital workplace makes data and apps available on every device, so that employees can work when they are not at the office. A digital workplace makes remote
work possible, but it also helps build an innovative and competitive working environment. The EDN 2030 will ensure that the data and apps needed by civil servants
are available on every device, allowing for flexible working arrangements, allowing
for work-family reconciliation (co-responsibility and telework) in the effort to offer
services that live up to expectations of the population and businesses.
Orientation towards digitalisation
The EDN 2030 seeks to arouse interest in evolving digital solutions among public
agencies, helping all departments understand the benefits and opportunities for
products and organisations brought about by the ICT developments and encouraging them to play an active role in continuous improvement processes and service
development.
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Building synergies and efficient dynamics

PROJECT: HIRING, TRAINING
AND PROMOTION IN THE CIVIL
SERVICE
This project includes a series of actions for the modernisation of hiring, retention and promotion procedures
in the public administration for greater simplicity, higher
professionalism, greater civil servant satisfaction and
improved organisational performance.
The project will take the special characteristics and
needs of the civil servant in each department (Health,
Education, etc.) into account. It will also consider the
acquisition of skills for greater flexibility in the face of
change (even radical ones) and integrate managerial
views and data analytics perspectives.
The project includes pilot tests, evaluation of implemented systems, conclusions for vertical and horizontal mobility (i.e. promotion and change of equal-level
jobs, adaptation and integration), lifelong learning tools
available through multiple channels (with emphasis on
distance learning and work-family reconciliation). The
relevant training and dissemination activities will be designed in collaboration with INAP.

When trying to increase efficiency, we should take advantage of the benefits of digital
tools for the exchange of information, identifying and replicating positive experiences,
standardising procedures and interactions, and building synergies and dynamics that
drive all efforts in the same direction. The ultimate goal is to break down information
silos and build a network of interconnected nodes instead, where information and
knowledge are used and shared regardless of who produced them.
Creating value for the region
Digitalisation helps eliminate those repetitive tasks that can be automated in the public
administration. This results in greater independence and flexibility for civil servants,
who can then spend time on more rewarding value-added tasks, thus creating value
for the region. Robotic process automation (RPA) are among the technologies to be
studied in this regard.
Zero-paper policy
An improved digital access to information and the development of the necessary IT
applications to deliver government services digitally can help us do without paper
documents. A zero-paper policy will be implemented by the Government of Navarra,
reaching every department. As a result of this policy, citizens and businesses will need
less paper in their interactions with the government, and this will have a positive impact
on environmental sustainability.
Talent development and digital skills
One of the areas in which digitalisation has the strongest impact is learning/training.
An action plan will be drafted to foster talent development, training and management,
and the acquisition of digital skills by civil servants.
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PROJECT: ONLINE SECURITY
This project uses the information from the video
surveillance systems installed by local entities to
analyse images with AI techniques, identify suspicious patterns and send automated warnings to
the security forces in case an intervention is necessary.
AI analysis can also be used to retrace an individual’s or a group’s route if they have committed a
crime, e.g. the La Manada rape case in July 2016.

Home
department
– security
Two security issues must be taken into account in the digital transformation of Navarra: (1)
we must have the adequate IT infrastructure to respond to cyberattacks; (2) we must use ICT
to improve and upgrade the services offered by the Home Department and related agencies
in the prevention of crises and emergencies. We will consider the creation of digital twins
of urban and rural areas for the modelling, trial and planning of emergency responses.
This will make us more resilient and strengthen our ability to recover in situations of crisis or
emergency.

Challenges:
Single emergency management and coordination centre
We will have a centre to coordinate the actions of the emergency agencies operating in
Navarra. It will gather and analyse all the relevant information using intelligent solutions to
be able to get ahead and give advice to the agencies involved in emergency operations.
A single, central solution will be developed to manage and coordinate all the security
and emergency agencies in Navarra, and to be in contact with national and international
agencies if necessary. The centre will use AI, machine learning, image analysis, digital
intervention systems, identification of suspicious patterns and automated alert systems,
proactive emergency management models like 112 Reverse, with citizen participation, and
warning calls anticipating problems.
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IA for predicting and anticipating high-risk situations for citizen safety
The Navarra intervention forces will be provided with AI tools with predictive capabilities
to analyse behaviours and events from various perspectives, including gender violence, to
increase citizen safety and maximise the effectiveness of interventions.
Digital intervention systems

NAVARRA CYBERSECURITY
CENTRE (NAVCERT)

Tools and equipment will be analysed and integrated to give intervention systems access to
key information – databases, warnings, images, remote expert advice (with big data and AI
resources) –, so that they can take preventive action against crime or cybercrime and plan
fast, safe, effective interventions. The Police System Information, for instance, gathers all the
information about citizen or police complaints, the associated files, the relevant evidence,
and so on. It is the most important working tool of the Navarra Police Department. The Police
System Information will be accessible on mobile devices to help police agents with data
collection in the field, which will be supplemented later at the police station. This makes
procedures shorter. Also, the relevant files will be made available for citizens to view at the
Virtual Complaint Office.

NavCERT is one of the initiatives to ensure the
success of Navarra’s digital transformation. It will
be Navarra’s cybersecurity incident response
centre. It will work with its counterpart at the
national level, INCIBE, delivering services for
citizens and businesses and with UPNA and other
institutions to offer training in cybersecurity.
Led by the Navarra Police, NavCERT will work
in coordination with the Spanish security forces
on cybercrime and the protection of critical
infrastructure (Energy, Transport, Health, Public
Administration, etc.). It will also work with
local entities to protect people’s privacy (data
protection) and the critical information systems of
the Administration of the Autonomous Community
of Navarra (ACFN), in accordance with data
protection regulations (EU’s General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR)) and information
security standards (National Security Scheme
(ENS)).
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The Department of Justice of the Government of Navarra is a pioneer in the digital transformation of
judicial services at the national level. AVANTIUS, Navarra’s judicial management system, is being
used in other autonomous communities as well. They share information and experiences, and these
enriching exchanges are used to upgrade the system. However, further work is needed to digitalise
100% of judicial services.

Challenges:
Digital relationships between citizens and the judiciary
Further progress will be made in the digitalisation of judicial processes and relationships between
citizens and the judiciary, taking into account all the agents (both within the department and in other
administrations).
Interoperability between administrations

PROJECT: UPGRADING
VIOGÉN
The gender violence case management platform
– VioGén – will be upgraded, including full
digitalisation and interoperability with other
departments and administrations in the Government
of Navarra (Social Affairs, etc.), with the Ministry
of Justice, and so on. This project draws attention to
potential gaps between citizens in the availability
of knowledge and devices, facilitating interactions
and offering service points wherever necessary.

The easy, secure exchange of information between departments and administrations will be encouraged to reduce procedure times and prioritise citizen service. A new management model will be
implemented for the Civil Registry, making procedures digital and interoperable with management
solutions in other departments (Finance, Health, Police Department, etc.) for an easier exchange of
relevant information.
Easier decision making
In the area of justice, as in other areas, making data-driven decisions is essential. The judiciary will be
provided with adequate data analysis tools to help judges and clerks make decisions, thus speeding
up judicial procedures while accompanying and protecting victims.
Agile, efficient, predictable, transparent, participatory and user-friendly services
Digitalisation makes the knowledge and tools available to provide services that are more agile, efficient, predictable, transparent, participatory and user-friendly. The implementation of online trials,
along with the AVANTIUS system and the possibilities it opens up, like the availability of electronic
court records, will be key to the streamlining of the services provided by the judiciary.
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Finance
The Department of Finance controls Navarra’s revenue and expenditure and manages the financial
resources available for the provision of essential public services. Digitalisation in this department will
lead to improved procedures and greater availability of information. These will in turn result in more
accurate revenue estimations, quantification of expenditure and realistic cost estimates for public
services. In addition, access to the services to the Navarra Department of Finance will be improved,
irrespective of the user’s location, taxpayer category or income level.

Challenges:
PROJECT: FIGHTING TAX
FRAUD
This project contains a series of initiatives against
tax fraud that use advanced data analytics and AI
technologies. Algorithms will be devised in cooperation with other departments to detect default or
fraud risks and to identify subsidy frauds.
The detection of tax evasion and tax fraud is aimed at increasing the revenues of the autonomous
community and distributing income with greater
equality.

Big data and AI for decision making
Many procedures in the departments of the Government of Navarra (even within a single department)
are interrelated. Big data and AI techniques can be used to obtain information about revenues and
expenditures. This operation can help plan operations, make fast decisions and fight tax fraud.
Fast and easy tax returns
Digital solutions will be implemented to process 100% tax returns (income tax, corporate tax, VAT,
etc.). The procedures will be easy and fast for all citizens, civil servants and intermediate entities.
Easy exchange of information
The full digitalisation of the Department of Finance will allow for an easy, automated exchange of
information between citizens or organisations and civil servants, and with other administrations and
agents (notaries, tax controllers). In addition, the secure certification systems to be implemented will
deliver increased productivity in the business sector and higher satisfaction among users.
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In navarra, the government will…
·

Deliver user-oriented services, considering users as customers.

·

Process, use and share data between departments and administrations for improved decision making and better services, within
a framework of ethics, transparency, security and assurance.

·

Implement and deliver agile, efficient and sustainable services,
supported by advanced digital tools.

·

Improve the digital skills of government staff, thus furthering digitalisation in the region.

·

Automate operations so that civil servants can focus on defining
and upgrading services.

·

Further process digitalisation, understanding, making and sharing good practices, methods and technologies with businesses
and other administrations.

·

Respond to crises, emergencies and cyberattacks in real time, in
advanced, coordinated ways.

·

Strengthen territorial cohesion with connectivity, online service
and remote work.

·

Promote environmental sustainability through initiatives based
on digital tools, with an impact on areas such as waste management, reduction in mobility and zero-paper policy across the
public administration.
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With regard to business, the EDN 2030 includes a two-sided approach. On the one hand,
it focuses on ICT companies to ensure the sustainability of Navarra’s digital transformation
in the long run, turning the region into a benchmark. On the other, it draws attention to the
complexity and diversity of the Navarra business sector in terms of industries, company profiles and company sizes, which affect the pace of the digital transformation. The EDN 2030
encourages the various sectors to integrate digitalisation as one of the keys to business competitiveness, as stated in the RIS3, and to regional sustainability.

Challenges:
Activating and boosting ICT in Navarra, closing the gender gap in employment in the
sector.
With the aim of building a critical mass of companies that develop digital technology in Navarra, thus becoming the breeding ground for economic activity of interest to the region, an
interesting framework will be established. This collaborative and experimental framework
where companies, technology centres and academic research meet will be further developed
in a Digital Innovation Hub (DIH), giving businesses access to strategic infrastructure in the
areas of AI, supercomputing, cybersecurity, and automation and robotics, among others.
Advancing digitalisation in the Navarra business sector and boosting strategic industries
The DIH will be the place Navarra-based businesses should turn to when embarking on the
digital transformation. The IRIS17 online platform is a DIH tool that gathers all the activities
and technologies that the members of the Navarra R&D+i System (SINAI) and other actors
make available to businesses and administrations for the digital transformation in Navarra.
New actions and services will bring out Navarra’s strengths and the region’s internationally
acknowledged distinctive talent.

17

https://www.irisnavarra.com/iris/que-es/
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DIH AND NAVARRA INTERNATIONAL ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE CENTRE (NIAIC)
The DIH is a community that covers all innovation levels, from the most disruptive research, distant from marketable products (basic research) to collaborative aspects with industry or market applications. Its premises will be
next to the Arrosadia campus.
The DIH will house the Navarra International Artificial Intelligence Centre
(NIAIC), aimed at ensuring optimal development in high-quality cross-sectional basic research in AI, a field in which UPNA is an international leader.
NIAIC will have its own facilities and means.
AI is a field with implications in a wide range of sectors, including healthcare, energy, the automotive industry, tourism, farming and the primary sector,
climate change, banking and cybersecurity.

Wooing tech-based companies and supporting their development
through Digital Innovation Hubs
In line with the RIS3, growth based on innovation and digital technology
will be promoted as the foundation for the development and sustainability
of strategic industries. The EDN 2030 supports the development of strategic
platforms through Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs) targeted at key sectors
like biomedicine (Navarra Bioinformatics Hub (NaBioDataLab)) or energy
transition (Navarra Territory Lab 4.0 (NaTerritoryLab)). The DIHs will offer
competitive infrastructure in data analytics to attract industrial initiatives and
R&D+i projects based on knowledge and digitalisation.
Promoting innovation in the government sector through public-private
cooperation
Interesting digitalisation projects carried out by the public administration
and its partners can help promote innovation in technologies like data mining, AI, computer vision, and so on. The EDN 2030 analyses public procurement and public tender procedures, promoting innovation in government
procurement and making it an attractive model for the private sector.
Promoting open data access for the development of new services
In its daily activity, the Government of Navarra gathers and uses a wide
range of data. The Navarra Open Data18 initiative makes public data available to citizens and businesses without legal or technical constraints, so that
they can be reused or shared in the development of services and tools for
commercial or non-commercial purposes. The EDN 2030, in accordance
with the regulatory framework that ensures data anonymisation for use, will
expand this database in an effort to support entrepreneurship and service
development.
Simplifying business-government interactions
In order to promote the digital transformation in the business sector and
lower operating costs for business and government, the EDN 2030 includes measures aimed at simplifying business-government interactions in all
government services. Businesses will have a single digital identity, interoperability will be improved in the administration, and the Once Only Principle
(OOP) will be applied, which means that data will have to be provided only
once and then shared in subsequent procedures. All these initiatives are
aimed at guaranteeing business satisfaction in the delivery of public service.

18

https://gobiernoabierto.navarra.es/es/open-data
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Making business setup easy
In connection with simplified electronic procedures and the consolidation of the
Navarra business sector, solutions need to be implemented to make business setup easier. Relevant measures include tool development for the establishment of
the digital identity, e-registry and simplified interactions with the public administration. They are aimed at encouraging business entrepreneurship in the region.

Business

Supporting the transition from small and craft business to e-commerce and
emphasising their complementary nature
In an effort to promote local commerce, the EDN 2030 will relaunch Marketplace, a platform where local shops, crafts shops and small-scale producers
can sell their products. The platform is linked to payment gateways. In addition,
strategies will be devised to promote last-mile logistics, self-managed agri-food
chains, zero km strategies and local produce.

NAVARRA BIOINFORMATICS
HUB (NABIODATALAB)

Advancing digitalisation in the primary sector and the tourism industry to
boost development in rural areas
The EDN 2030 will analyse strategies for the development of digital tools that
boost business sectors triggering development in rural areas: sustainable tourism, green entrepreneurship, connecting rural areas to trade, etc. They are expected to have a direct impact on the structuring of territory and sustainability.

The potential of biomedicine and genomics lies in
the use of advanced data analytic techniques. The
Government of Navarra, in collaboration with other
agencies, has taken the lead in this field, to develop
a data-based testing platform, NaBioDataLab, to
face challenges in bioinformatics and genomics.
The platform will be able to integrate clinical
solutions.
NaBioDataLab will be used to solve biological
and genetic data ethics and security problems,
improving data collection, anonymisation and
integration into other Spanish and international
platforms.
The innovation hub will support the development
of personalised medicine projects and the digital
replicas of drug testing on humans (digital twins).

19
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NAVARRA TERRITORY LAB 4.0
(NATERRITORYLAB)
Sustainable territorial development involves a
variety of industrial sectors, such as self-driving
cars, smart cities or industry 4.0. The idea is to
develop a testing platform for innovative projects
in these areas and make it available to companies
and universities.
The platform’s input will be anonymised data,
along with their securitisation mechanisms, and
information from sensor readings. The platform
will be developed to integrate external solutions
from other departments as well, e.g. Health or
Environment.
The platform will be connected to the 5G spaces
deployed in Navarra to perform tests using the
connectivity of devices or vehicles.

In navarra, businesses will…
·

Evolve and go digital with the support of the public
administration and public-private cooperation.

·

Get access to Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs), participate in
them and find partners (companies, universities, technology
centres) to further their digital transformation.

·

Find potential customers in the government through
public procurement, procurement innovation and digital
procedures.

·

Access and use the open data shared by the government to
boost their business models.

·

Have high-speed connectivity wherever they are in Navarra.

·

Hire qualified staff thanks to
engagement and retention policies.

·

Engage in all kinds of agile, efficient and secure online
administrative procedures with a single digital identity.

talent development,
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Having adequate technology infrastructure is essential to implement the measures contained in
the EDN 2030 in connection with People, Digital Government and Business. This is thus a crosscutting axis, containing the connectivity, computing infrastructure and cybersecurity challenges
we need to face for the development, implementation and delivery of new services. Moreover,
facing the challenges in this section will significantly contribute to achieving territorial balance,
fighting depopulation in some areas and bridging the digital divide.

Challenges:
Reducing territorial gaps in digital access by improving the current network’s capillarity
with 1Gbps broadband for every citizen and every business in the region by 2030
Today, internet access and connectivity are an essential service, with a huge social and economic
impact. Moreover, they are needed for activities that used to be carried out on site: remote
work, telemedicine, e-learning, electronic administrative procedures, home banking, culture and
entertainment, e-commerce, etc.
We are currently working on the 2nd Broadband Master Plan, to be completed in the last quarter of
2020, to continue with the actions in the Broadband Master Plan 2021 with the aim of delivering
high-speed broadband internet connection of up to 1Gbps to 100% of the Navarra population
by 2030.
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An intermediate milestone is 30Mbps internet connection for 100%
of the population by 2024, with a high percentage already using
100Mbps connections and all government offices, education centres
and industrial parks using 1Gbps broadband, anticipating the targets
set in the EU strategy Connectivity for a European Gigabit Society19 for
2025.
This challenge will be met through public-private cooperation
between the Government of Navarra and telecom operators for
wireless/fibre broadband deployment, reaching every location
across the territory. In addition, software-defined network projects
will be carried out to take advantage of the corporate network of the
Government of Navarra.
Deploying 5G infrastructure extensively to meet the future
needs of the population and the government in the delivery of
new services

GREEN CLOUD
The Government of Navarra will take advantage
of the transfer of the Beloso DPC to transform the
new DPC into Navarra’s green cloud with the help
of state-of-the-art energy efficiency technology,
thus contributing to the EU goal to reduce CO2
emissions. In addition, the DPC will have its capacity
expanded in order to become Navarra’s public
cloud infrastructure. In this way, it will be able to
provide the ICT sector with the infrastructure they
need for their activity, contributing to the retention
of local talent.

The characteristics of the fifth generation of mobile technologies,
also known as 5G, make it very attractive for the development of
new apps and services requiring real-time responses. Moreover,
5G is the gateway to a world of connected devices, generating high
expectations in the business world because of its potential, along
with that of other technologies like robotics or data science, to give
rise to new organisational, production and service models.
5G is capable of:
·
·
·

Delivering super-fast connections, ten times higher than 4G, with an
average speed of 20Gbps.
Serving a higher number of connected devices.
Reducing latency to 1 millisecond, as compared to 20-30
milliseconds in 4G networks, shortening the response times of
connected devices.

Thus, 5G has come to become a key technology facilitator in the
digital transformation of government and businesses, making selfdriving cars, telemedicine and public security services like video
surveillance of facial recognition a reality.
19

Connectivity for a European Gigabit Society
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Delivering high performance computing (HPC) infrastructure for the development
of business and science projects
In its effort to promote and support the development of AI projects, the Government of
Navarra will implement advanced computing infrastructure to increase research and
technology capabilities of the Navarra scientific community and industry.

UREDERRA: THE CLUSTER
OF THE SPANISH
SUPERCOMPUTING NETWORK
Urederra is a cluster offering infrastructure to
all the public and private agents in the Navarra
R&D+i System (SINAI). Recently it became part
of the Spanish Supercomputing Network,
certified as a Singular Scientific and Technical
Infrastructure (ICTS). It is expected to dedicate
80% of its current computational capacity (over
4.5 million hours) to RES tasks. At present, Urederra
is carrying out projects with Navarrabiomed,
Tracasa, NAITEC, CIMA, CENER and CNTA.
Urederra will be essential to the implementation
of a service strategy based on data science.
Infrastructure expansion and hybridisation with
the leading public cloud technology providers are
under study.

AI offers solutions to many of society’s problems, from health to agriculture and from
security to the manufacturing industry. These solutions could benefit the people,
businesses and administrations. However, they can only emerge if we have the adequate
digital technology – and computing is a key component.
Designed for intensive AI workloads, high performance computing (HPC) reduces
training times four times, delivering AI apps faster.
Special attention will be paid to quantum supercomputing, which is expected to solve
math problems unsolved so far – in particular, to the European initiative Quantum
Flagship20.
Delivering efficient, sustainable and secure cloud infrastructure that meets the
evolving needs of the Government of Navarra
Cloud services are on the rise. Cloud infrastructure allows for automatic, on-demand
services and automated, real-time metrics of the services used, so that the user can define
service quality and the associated costs. It thus has clear advantages over traditional
data processing centres (DPCs), although adopting public cloud infrastructure poses
security risks and increases infrastructure costs.
In order to combine the benefits of cloud services with the digital government’s needs for
new services in terms of storage, processing and delivery of reliable, agile and secure
information:
·
·
·

20
21

A private cloud will be created to host critical services with a capacity for hybridisation,
so that in case of emergency or a sharp increase in service demand, they can be
offloaded to other public or private networks.
The IT security risks associated with the new cloud infrastructure will be identified and
addressed.
New technologies will be integrated into the cloud infrastructure to improve energy
efficiency and reduce CO2 emissions.

Quantum Flagship
Supercomputing Network
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Delivering networks and ICT systems that ensure data protection compliance
and anticipate cyberattacks or respond to them adequately, as one of the
pillars of A Cybersecure, Digital Navarra

Infrastructure

PROJECT: DESIGN AND
DEPLOYMENT OF AN IOT
PLATFORM
The Internet of Things (IoT) describes the network
of physical objects that are embedded with
sensors, software and other technologies for the
purpose of connecting and exchanging data with
other devices and systems over the internet. At
present, the corporate network of the Government
of Navarra has a high number of devices of
various kinds connected to it for the purpose of
communicating with servers in an environment with
adequate security and segmentation standards for
aggregate information exploitation.
This project consists in designing and implementing
a new IoT platform to standardise the processing of
devices and obtain valuable information from the
analysis for continuous improvement and increased
security in the network of the Government of
Navarra. Connectivity, device management
and security, and information feeding, storage
and exploitation with analytical tools will be
considered within a comprehensive approach. This
strategy is expected to lead to the development
of innovative projects applying AI and machine
learning techniques, preventive maintenance and
behaviour patterns to changes in behaviour.

Growing dependence on digital tools has turned cybersecurity into one of today’s
major concerns and cybercrime into one of the world’s major threats. Cybersecurity
is thus one of the challenges that must be faced by the government, as the data stolen
during a cyberattack are those of citizens.
As part of the strategic project A Digital, Cybersecure Navarra, the Government of
Navarra will develop a cybersecurity shield which, based on innovative AI and RPA
protection technology, leads to developments in:
·
·
·
·
·

IT security monitoring.
IT security management.
ICT infrastructure security.
IT security for the workspace.
IT security for critical information systems.

Following the evolution of digital technologies to use them in the creation of
new digital services in response to the desires and needs of society
Like data science (AI) or RPA, other technologies deserve the attention of the
government: IoT, virtual and augmented reality, biometric identification, etc., for they
are bound to play a relevant role in the development of the welfare society.
In addition, technology surveillance tasks will be performed to identify trends and
analyse them in terms of maturity for the achievement of the region’s strategic goals
with regard to the digital transformation.

A precedent for this project is Navarra SMART,
an initiative carried out with the state-owned
companies Tracasa and Nasertic and regional
private partners to develop the open source
platform FIWARE for pilot projects in the area of
smart cities for the City of Pamplona.
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In navarra, infrastructure will…
·

Enable the people to securely access new, inclusive public services that improve
their quality of life wherever they are: personalised medicine, new learning paths,
new forms of integrated transport management, new cultural experiences, etc.

·

Enable businesses to increase competitiveness in order to access global markets,
growing and expanding their business models thanks to the design of new products
and services, the availability of new channels for customer relations and the implementation of process review strategies.

·

Enable the government to be modernised, lower costs and offer innovative services.

·

Enable the government to operate robust services in the event of cyberattacks, ensuring reliability and data protection compliance.

·

Offer society the means to face challenges and partake in the benefits of the new
social and economic models that emerge from the technological revolution.
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4.2 Indicators
The Navarra Digital Observatory (OND 2030) offers an
indicator chart that measures the degree of digital transformation
accomplished in the territory of Navarra and its evolution over
time, comparing Navarra to other Spanish and European
regions. The definition of indicators took into account the EDN
2030 goals and strategic axes, so that the OND 2030 can be
an assessment tool for the impact of the EDN 2030 initiatives
on the Autonomous Community of Navarra and can be used
to analyse, compare and evaluate when making decisions or
communicating results.

THE LISTS BELOW SHOW AN EARLY SET OF
OND 2030 INDICATORS, GROUPED BY AXIS,
INDICATING THE GOALS FOR 2025 AND 2030,
AS DEPENDENT ON THE EDN 2030 INITIATIVES.
NEW INDICATORS MIGHT BE ADDED IN
THE FUTURE, WITHIN THE TIME WINDOW
DEFINED IN THE OND 2030 CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK.

A distinction has been made between macro indicators, which
enable comparisons with other regions and with countries at the
European or global level, and micro indicators, which mark the
region’s evolution, starting in 2020.
The list of indicators will be reviewed on a regular basis,
analysing their alignment with the goals in the UN 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development and the Smart Specialisation
Strategy (RIS3).
Since the EDN 2030 is a ten-year strategy, it is advisable to make
a mid-term assessment (2025) and consider if the indicators
continue to be valid and the actions taken have been adequate.
If the actions are found to be inadequate, new initiatives can be
included that bring Navarra closer to accomplishing its digital
goals by 2030.
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Macro Indicators
For each indicator, the table below shows a reference for comparison (values for other regions/countries and
calculation criteria), the unit of measurement, the source of the information used for the Navarra indicator, the
indicator value in 2020 (if available) and the goal values for 2025 and 2030.

EDN 2030

INDICATOR

REFERENCE

UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT

SOURCE

CURRENT
VALUE

GOAL FOR
2025

GOAL FOR
2030

People using the internet
for interactions with
public administrations

OECD

%

Nastat

62*

75

95

* This indicator includes the operations performed by collaborating entities on behalf of natural persons, e.g. tax returns.

People
Digital
citizenship

People with above
basic digital skills

DESI 2019

%

Eurostat

37

60

95

People using the internet
to take online courses

G20 TOOLKIT

%

Nastat

16

40

80

People using online
medical services
without going to
hospital

G20 TOOLKIT

%

Special
Eurobarometer 460

Not available
(N/A)

Among the top 32
European regions**

Among the top
16 European
regions**

%

OECD calculations
based on OECD
Education Database
(September 2018)

49

55

60

%

Nastat

25

35

50

Qualitative

European Data
Portal

N/A

Among the top 32
European regions**

Among the top
16 European
regions**

** The EU is currently comprised of 329 regions in 27 member countries.

People
Education

Percentage of new
graduates in Science,
Technology and
Engineering out of total
graduates

OCDE

Percentage of women
with technical careers

Digital
Government
Operation: Data

Open data availability

DESI 2019

Macro Indicators
EDN 2030

Digital
Government
Operation:
Efficiency and
sustainability

Digital
Government
Services

Business

INDICATOR

REFERENCE

Percentage of end-toend teleworkable files

UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT

SOURCE

CURRENT
VALUE

GOAL FOR
2025

GOAL FOR
2030

%

Government of
Navarra internal
data

50

70

100

100% services
of public
administrations of
the Government of
Navarra, including
local entities and
subsidiary bodies

Online public services
for businesses

OCDE

%

eGovernment
Benchmark

N/A

100% services of
the Government
of Navarra;
40% services of
local entities and
subsidiary bodies

Percentage of people
working in the ICT sector
out of total number of
employees

DESI 2019

%

Eurostat

N/A

Among the top 32
European regions**

Among the top
16 European
regions**

Share of ICT investment
in GDP

G20 TOOLKIT

%

Eurostat

N/A

Among the top 32
European regions**

Among the top
16 European
regions**

Companies offering ICT
training to employees

DESI 2019

%

Nastat

23

40

80

Companies with ICT
security policies in place

OCDE

Nº

Nastat

59

75

85

Macro Indicators

EDN 2030

Business

Infrastructure

INDICATOR

REFERENCE

UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT

SOURCE

CURRENT
VALUE

GOAL FOR
2025

GOAL FOR
2030

Companies that bought
cloud computing services

OCDE

%

Nastat

7,5

40% EU regions

80% EU regions

Households with super-fast
broadband connection
(over 100Mbps)

DESI 2019

%

Eurostat

N/A

100% towns

100% population

%

Nastat

N/A

25

100

Nº

OCDE
Broadband statistics

N/A

100

200

Percentage of territory with
5G coverage
M2M SIM cards per 100
inhabitants

OCDE
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Micro Indicators
The Directorate-General for Telecommunications and Digital Transformation, with the help of other departments of the Government of Navarra and subsidiary bodies, will identify new indicators that can be used
to assess achievement of the EDN 2030 goals. The main sources of indicators will be Nastat and the daily
activity of the Government of Navarra and local entities.
The first set of micro indicators is shown below.

EDN 2030

INDICATOR

GOAL FOR 2030

Number of people registered in the Cl@ve system

100% Navarra adult population

Number of people with access to personal health files

80% Navarra adult population

Level of satisfaction with the services in the personal health file

95% Very satisfied

Percentage of telemedicine services

Among the top 16 European regions**

Degree of interoperability at Spanish/European level
(clinical record and prescriptions)

100% services designed as interoperable according to EU-defined standards

Percentage of farmers and livestock breeders using the available
apps for services and requests

100%

Number of towns in the intermodal transport network

100% towns with 3000 inhabitants or more

Smart mobility

Kilometres in the road network with smart security service

2000 kilometres (52% current network)
2012: 3828 kilometres, 410 higher-capacity roads, 240 urban roads, 232
general-interest roads, 1021 regional-interest roads

People

Number of digitalisation initiatives in local entities in line with the Strategy
to Fight Depopulation (per year)

10 (2 initiatives per area per year)

People

Digital citizenship

People

Social welfare and healthcare

People

Environment and rural development

People

Local government

Micro Indicators
EDN 2030

Digital government
Operation: Data

Digital government
Operation: Efficiency and
sustainability

Digital government
Services

INDICATOR

GOAL FOR 2030

Number of new dashboards to process the information obtained in real time
for data-driven decision making

1 dashboard per service

Percentage of civil servants doing remote work or with a hybrid setup

100% jobs, as their functions make it possible

Number of civil servants who have attended the INAP e-government
and digital training courses

30,600 (90% current civil servants)
According to the Public Administration Statistical Bulletin, in 2019, Navarra had
38,134 civil servants, considering the Regional Government, local entities, the Public
University (UPNA) and the National Government (4060).

Spending cuts in office/printing supplies as a result of zero-paper policy

100%

Percentage of enquiries processed through service channels like webchats,
chatbots, etc.

75%

Department budget increase for digital transformation projects

300%

Number of digital service tenders in accordance with the innovative public
procurement model

200

Micro Indicators
EDN 2030

Business

Infrastructure

INDICATOR

GOAL FOR 2030

Number of new tech-based companies established with CNAE in the ICT sector

100

Number of companies located in the Digital Innovation Hub (DIH)

50

Number of companies benefiting from DIH services

250

Number of Horizon Europe projects on the digital transformation with participation of
Navarra-based companies

60

Internet users choosing not to shop online because of security incidents
in past payments

1%

Percentage of companies with an internet connection of 1Gbps or higher speed

100%

Percentage of education centres (primary/secondary schools, occupational training
centres, universities) with an internet connection of 1Gbps or higher speed

100%

IoT connectivity (Sigfox, LoRa, 5G, etc.); number of cyber-physical devices connected
to 5G networks

To be defined

Percentage of people with 5G coverage

100%
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NAVARRA DIGITAL 2030

Governance
Governance challenges
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5.

Governance
Governance challenges

Coordination

Evaluation

Cohesion

Communication

Identification

FOR THE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION OF NAVARRA
TO BE FULLY ACCOMPLISHED BY 2030, SUPPORT AND
PARTICIPATION BY ALL THE MEMBERS OF SOCIETY ARE
ESSENTIAL. GOVERNANCE IS A KEY TOOL TO GET EVERYONE
INVOLVED.
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In a participatory governance model, the challenges are:

The governance model suggested here relies on broad participation from:

·

·

the people, social actors and organisations;

·

the public administration – Government of Navarra, Federation of Navarra
Towns, Councils and Local Entities

·

knowledge/academic circles – universities and technology centres

·

businesses, including state-owned companies.

·

To raise awareness of the region’s Digital Transformation Strategy and involve the people, civil servants, scientists and educators, businesses, politicians
and prominent members of society in a governance model where, with the
adequate technical skills and financial resources, everyone has a role to play.
To coordinate the actions planned by the administration (Regional Government and local entities), solving problems and coordinating the EDN 2030
activities with other strategic plans implemented by the Government of Navarra for the purpose of digitalisation.

·

To assess the progress of the annual projects framed within the EDN 2030,
taking into account their schedules and goals, and reorienting them if necessary.

·

To create areas for collaboration in order to accelerate government innovation, encouraging iteration and experimentation. To encourage participation
of the private sector, to make innovation processes more flexible and agile,
and to establish the connections to integrate the people’s feedback.

·

To identify emerging needs and initiatives during project implementation
among citizens and civil servants, in the business sector, and in the scientific
and educational communities. To monitor society in order to identify good
practices in other regions or countries, triggered by the emergence of new
technology.

·

To communicate results and share information about the initiatives and the
progress made. It will secure support to the digital transformation from all
members of the Navarra society.

The technical coordination team will be made up of project managers in the Directorate-General for Telecommunications and Digital Transformation, with support from the Navarra Digital Transformation Observatory for the development
of cross-sectional digital services projects with a focus on society.
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The model is structured in three levels:

Strategy management:
A committee that sees to the achievement of the EDN 2030 goals, with the
participation of Government of Navarra technical secretaries and department
focal points, and representatives of local entities, universities, research centres
and private or state-owned local ICT companies.

Follow-up and control

Digital governance model
Businesses
Civil servants
People
Other administrations

A working group that carries out and follows up the projects defined within the
EDN 2030, comprised of heads of service directorates, representatives of local
entities and project managers of public entities.

Navarra digital ecosystem

Customers
Ecosystems

A working group that communicates people’s needs and feedbacks, with representatives of all social and economic sectors.

There will be biannual meetings for follow-up, assessment
and discussion of new courses of action.

Clusters
Universities
Technology centres
Social actors
Navarra Digital Transformation
Observatory

Intelligence

IT Systems
Things
Single identity
Telemedicine
E-government
E-learning
E-justice

Digital hubs
Digital labs
Broadband/5G
Supercomputing
Connectivity/Navigability
Data Navarra AI
Cloud
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Technical
coordination team
Navarra digital
ecosystem
People
Businesses
Business organisations and clusters
Agents of social and territorial development

Directorate-general for
telecommunications and
digital transformation

Navarra Digital
Transformation
Observatory

Follow-up
and control
Departments
Service directorates
State-owned companies
Local entities

Dirección
estratégica
Government of navarra
Technical secretaries and department
focal points
Universities and research centres
ICT Companies
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